
SENATE No. 164
By Mr. Lewis, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 164) of Newman Flanagan, District Attorney, Suffolk District, for legislation to provide for capital punishment in certain cases of first degree murder. Criminal Justice.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Seven.

A n A ct pr o v id in g  for ca pita l  pu n ish m e n t  in  certain  cases of
FIRST DEGREE MURDER.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f  Representatives in General 
Court assembled, and by the authority o f  the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Subsection (a) of section 27 of chapter 94C of the
2 General Laws is hereby amended by inserting after the word
3 “duties”, in line 7, as appearing in section 1 of chapter 1071 of the
4 acts of 1971, the words: — , or a person authorized to administer
5 a sentence of death imposed under the provisions of chapter two
6 hundred and seventy-nine while in the performance of his lawful
7 duties thereunder.
1 SECTION 2. Subsection (b) of said section 27 of said chapter
2 94C is hereby amended by inserting after the word “duties”, in
3 line 8, as so appearing, the words: — , a person authorized to
4 administer a sentence of death imposed under the provisions of
5 chapter two hundred and seventy-nine while in the performance
6 of his lawful duties thereunder.
1 SECTION 3. Chapter 265 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 2, as most recently amended by
3 section 2 of chapter 488 of the acts of 1979, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following section: —
5 Section 2. Whoever is guilty of murder committed with delib-
6 erately premeditated malice aforethought or with extreme atroc-
7 ity or cruelty, and who had attained the age of eighteen years at
8 the time of the murder, may suffer the punishment of death pur-
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9 suant to the procedures set forth in sections sixty-eight to seventy- 

10 one, inclusive, of chapter two hundred and seventy-nine. Any 
1 1 other person who is guilty of murder in the first degree shall be
12 punished by imprisonment in the state prison for life. Whoever is
13 guilty of murder in the second degree shall be punished by impris-
14 onment in state prison for life. No person shall be eligible for
15 parole under section one hundred and thirty-three A of chapter
16 one hundred and twenty-seven while he is serving a life sentence
17 for murder in the first degree, but if his sentence is commuted i
18 therefrom by the governor and council under the provisions of
19 section one hundred and fifty-two of said chapter one hundred
20 and twenty-seven he shall thereafter be subject to the provisions
21 of law governing parole for persons sentenced for lesser offenses.

1 SECTION 4. Chapter 279 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 4, as most recently amended by
3 section 49 of chapter 344 of the acts of 1979, and inserting in
4 place thereof the following section:
5 Section 4. Sentence shall be imposed upon conviction of a
6 crime, regardless of whether an appeal has been taken, except as
7 otherwise provided in section sixty-one in case of a conviction of
8 a capital crime.
9 If sentence is imposed upon conviction of a crime punishable 

10 by death, the justice imposing the sentence shall at the same time 
1 l stay the execution of the sentence, such stay to be effective until
12 revoked by the superior court department of the trial court,
13 which is hereby granted full powers of revocation in the premises.
14 The clerk of such court shall, forthwith upon the revocation by
15 the court of any such stay of execution of sentence, certify that
16 said stay has been revoked and cause said certificate to be served
17 upon the superintendent of the state prison, or the officer per-
18 forming his duties, by any officer qualified to serve criminal proc-
19 ess; and the officer serving the same shall forthwith make due I
20 return of service to the clerk.
1 SECTION 5. Sections forty-three to fifty-six, inclusive, of
2 said chapter two hundred and seventy-nine are hereby repealed.
1 SECTION 6. Said chapter 279 is hereby further amended by
2 adding the following fifteen sections: -
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3 Section 57. Immediately upon the pronouncing of the sen-
4 tence of death upon a person convicted of a capital crime, and
5 immediately upon the revocation under section four of the stay of
6 execution of such a sentence, the clerk shall make, sign and
7 deliver to the sheriff of the county where the conviction is had a
8 warrant under the seal of the court stating the conviction and
9 sentence, and that a stay of execution of the sentence has been 

10 granted under section four, and that such stay has been revoked 
I I under said section, and shall at the same time transmit to the
12 superintendent of the state prison a certified copy of the warrant.
13 Such warrant shall be directed to said superintendent command-
14 ing him to cause execution to be done in accordance with the
15 provisions of such sentence. The clerk of the court shall, upon
16 revocation under section four of the stay of execution of the
17 sentence, make out and deliver to the governor a certified copy of
18 the whole record of the conviction and sentence, including any
19 rescripts from the supreme judicial court.
20 Section 58. The sheriff of the county in a jail whereof a pris-
21 oner sentenced to the punishment of death is confined, or a deputy
22 designated by the sheriff, within ten days after receipt by the
23 sheriff of the warrant for the execution of such sentence shall, at a
24 time chosen by the sheriff, convey such prisoner to the state prison
25 and deliver him, with the warrant in either case, to the superin-
26 tendent thereof or to the officer performing his duties and such
27 prisoner shall be placed in a cell provided for the purpose. Within
28 fourteen days thereafter, the superintendent or officer performing
29 his duties shall cause said prisoner to be examined by a psychia-
30 trist for the purpose of rendering a written and signed opinion
31 as to whether or not said prisoner is psychologically fit to be
32 transferred from special confinement to confinement with the
33 general prison population, and in the case of a female, to
34 the general prison population at the reformatory for women, with
35 full participation in the educational and work programs, within
36 the prison, afforded prisoners under sentence other than the pun-
37 ishment of death. Upon receipt of said psychiatric opinion, and
38 other pertinent information, the superintendent or officer per-
39 forming his duties may transfer said prisoner to confinement with
40 the general prison population with the right of full participation
41 in the privileges afforded other prisoners as aforesaid. If the
42 superintendent, or officer performing his duties, does not so
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transfer said prisoner, he shall notify said prisoner of his deci
sion forthwith, whereupon said prisoner may appeal said decision 
within ten days of said notification by giving notice to the super
intendent, or officer performing his duties, on a form provided 
him at the time of the receipt of the notification of the adverse 
decision. Upon receipt of such notice, the superintendent or 
officer performing his duties shall notify the commissioner of 
correction forthwith whereupon the commissioner shall hold a 
hearing on said appeal within fifteen days of receipt of notice that 
such appeal has been made. The commissioner or his appointee "  
shall conduct said hearing and shall render a decision granting or 
denying said appeal within five days following the date of the 
hearing. A prisoner who is denied such transfer by the superin
tendent, or officer performing his duties, shall remain in a cell for 
the purpose of the execution of his sentence, and shall thereafter 
be kept therein, unless an appeal made by him of the adverse 
decision is granted, until the sentence of death is executed upon 
him, and no person shall be allowed access to him without an 
order of the court, except the officers and employees of the prison, 
his counsel, such physicians, priest, prisoner’s family who are 
identified to the satisfaction of the superintendent. Any prisoner 
confined to a cell for the purpose of the execution of his sentence 
shall have his record reviewed annually for the purpose of deter
mining whether or not said prisoner should be placed in the 
general population, and shall be entitled to a hearing, as provided 
above, on each adverse decision.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the superior court may make 
any order relative to the custody of a prisoner confined in the 
state prison or the reformatory for women under this section in 
case said prisoner is granted a new trial.

Section 59. The sentence of death shall be executed by the 
superintendent of the state prison, or by a person acting under his 
direction, not earlier than twenty days nor later than thirty days 
after service upon said superintendent, or officer performing his \  
duties, of a certificate of the clerk of the court that the stay of the 
execution of the sentence has been revoked under section four, 
unless the governor pardons the crime, commutes the punish
ment therefor or respites the execution or said execution is other
wise delayed by process of law. If the execution is respited or 
stayed by process of law, the sentence of death shall be executed
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83 ' within the week beginning on the day next after the day on which
84 the term of respite or stay expires. The sentence of death shall be
85 executed upon such day within the limits of time provided in this
86 section as the superintendent elects; but no previous announce-
87 ment thereof shall be made, except to such persons as may be
88 permitted to be present in accordance with section sixty-five.
89 Section 60. The punishment of death shall be inflicted by caus-
90 ing a current of electricity of sufficient intensity to cause death to
91 pass through the body of the prisoner, the application of said cur-
92 rent to be continuous until he is dead or, at the election of the
93 prisoner, by intravenous injection of a substance or substances in a
94 lethal quantity sufficient to cause death and until such prisoner is
95 dead. The sentence shall be executed within an enclosure or build-
96 ing for that purpose at the state prison and the company which
97 furnished the electric power or light to the state prison shall provide
98 all necessary electricity for executions by electrocution at such
99 times as the superintendent orders.

100 Section 61. If a person convicted of a capital crime is, at the
101 time when sentence is to be imposed, found by the court to be
102 insane, it may cause such person to be removed to one of the state
103 hospitals for such term and under such limitations as it may
104 order. If a person convicted of a capital crime is, at the time when
105 sentenced is to be imposed, found by the court to be pregnant, the
106 court shall not pass sentence upon her until it finds that she is no
107 longer pregnant.
108 Section 62. After examination by two psychiatrists designated
109 by the commissioner of mental health, if it appears that a pris-
110 oner under sentence of death has become insane, the governor,
111 with the advice and consent of the council, may, from time to
112 time for a stated period, respite the execution of said sentence
113 until it appears to their satisfaction that the prisoner is no longer
114 insane. Upon such respite, the governor may order the removal of 
I 15 such prisoner to the hospital at the Massachusetts Correctional
116 Institution, Bridgewater. Within ten days prior to the termination
117 date of said respite, the medical director of said hospital shall 
1 18 have the said prisoner examined by two psychiatrists designated
119 by the commissioner of mental health. If, after said examination,
120 the said medical director is of the opinion that the prisoner is no
121 longer insane, he shall so certify to the superintendent of the state
122 prison, accompanied by a written statement regarding the mental
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condition of said prisoner. The superintendent shall thereupon 
cause the prisoner to be reconveyed to the state prison and to be 
kept there pursuant to the sentence of the court, and shall notify 
the governor of the return of said prisoner, and of his mental 
condition. If, however, in the opinion of the said medical director 
of said hospital the said prisoner is still insane, he shall so certify 
to the governor, accompanied by a written statement regarding 
the mental condition of the prisoner. Thereupon, the governor, 
with the advice and consent of the council, may further respite 
the execution of the sentence from time to time for a stated 4 
period, until it is determined that the prisoner is no longer insane, 
as herein provided.

If it appears to the satisfaction of the governor and council that 
a prisoner under sentence of death is pregnant, the governor, with 
the advice and consent of the council, shall from time to time 
respite the execution of said sentence for stated periods until it 
appears to their satisfaction that she is no longer pregnant.

Section 63. The governor, with the advice and consent of the 
council, may from time to time respite the execution of a sentence 
of death for stated periods so long as he may consider it necessary 
to afford him, with the advice and consent of the council, an 
opportunity to investigate and consider the facts of the case for 
the purpose of considering whether or not to pardon the prisoner.

Section 64. The execution of a sentence of death may be 
stayed from time to time for stated periods by the supreme judi
cial court, or a justice thereof, pending the final determination of 
any judicial question arising in or out of the case in which the 
sentence is imposed.

Section 65. There shall be present at the execution of the sen
tence of death, in addition to the superintendent, deputy and such 
officers of the state prison as the superintendent deems necessary, 
the commissioner of correction or his representative, the person 
performing the execution under the direction of the superinten
dent, if any, and the following physicians; the prison physician, f  
the state surgeon, and a medical examiner for Norfolk county, or 
if any or all are unable to be present, such physicians as the 
superintendent approves. The physicians present shall be tne 
legal witnesses of the execution. There may also be present, upon 
the request of the prisoner who is to be executed, the immediate 
members of the family of the prisoner. There may also be present.
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163 upon the request of said prisoner, a priest, minister, or other
164 representative of religion. There may also be present the sheriff of
165 the county where the prisoner was convicted, or his deputy, and,
166 with the approval of the superintendent, not more than three
167 other persons.
168 Section 66. There shall be a post mortem examination by a
169 medical examiner for Norfolk county of the body of every pris-
170 oner executed in conformity with the sentence of a court.
171 Section 67. When the superintendent has executed the sen-
172 tence of death upon a prisoner in obedience to a warrant from the
173 court, he shall forthwith make return thereof under his hand,
174 with the doings thereon, to the office of the clerk of said court.
175 Section 68. In all cases in which a sentence of death may be
176 imposed, the court shall submit to the jury special questions con-
177 cerning the issue of murder in the first degree. If the jury deter-
178 mines beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant is guilty of
179 murder in the first degree, the jury shall specify whether the
180 defendant is guilty of murder with deliberate premeditation,
181 murder with extreme atrocity or cruelty, or murder in the corn-
182 mission or attempted commission of a crime punishable by
183 imprisonment for life, or two or more of these. Upon a verdict of
184 guilty of murder in the first degree with deliberate premedita-
185 tion, a presentence hearing shall be conducted, unless the corn-
186 monwealth stipulated that none of the aggravating circum-
187 stances as defined in paragraph (a) of section sixty-nine exists,
188 before the jury before which the case was tried; provided, how-
189 ever, that if in the opinion of the judge presiding at the presen-
190 tence hearing, it is impossible or impracticable for the trial jury
191 to sit at the presentence hearing, a new jury shall be impanelled to
192 sit at the presentence hearing. The selection of that jury shall be
193 according to the laws and rules governing the selection of a jury
194 for the trial of a capital case. During the presentence hearing, the
195 only issue shall be the determination of the punishment to be
196 imposed. During such hearing the jury shall hear all additional
197 relevant evidence presented by either the commonwealth or
198 defendant in mitigation of punishment regardless of its admis-
199 sibility under the rules governing the admission of evidence at
200 criminal trials. During such hearing, the jury shall also hear such
201 evidence in aggravation of punishment as is relevant to the statu-
202 tory aggravating circumstance or statutory aggravating circum-
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stances as defined in said paragraph a of said section sixty-nine; 
provided, however, that only such evidence in aggravation of 
punishment as the commonwealth has made known to the defend
ant prior to his trial shall be admissible, and provided further, that 
said evidence is otherwise admissible according to the rules 
governing the admission of evidence at criminal trials. The jury 
shall also hear arguments by the defendant or his counsel or both 
and by the commonwealth regarding the punishment to be 
imposed. The commonwealth and the defendant or his counsel ( 
shall be allowed to make opening statements and closing argu
ments at the presentence hearing. The order of those statements 
and arguments and the order of presentation of evidence shall be 
the same as at trial. Upon the conclusion of evidence and argu
ments at the presentence hearing, the court shall instruct the jury 
orally and shall provide to the jury in writing the statutory aggra
vating circumstance or statutory aggravating circumstances as 
determined by the court to be warranted by the evidence, and also 
any and all statutory mitigating circumstance or statutory mitigat
ing circumstances for its deliberation. The judge shall also instruct 
the jury to consider any other relevant mitigating circumstance or 
mitigating circumstances. The judge shall also instruct the jury 
that they may not find that the penalty of death shall be imposed 
unless they shall first make a unanimous determination of the 
existence of one or more statutory aggravating circumstances 
beyond a reasonable doubt, and make a unanimous determination 
that the statutory aggravating circumstance or statutory aggravat
ing circumstances outweigh the statutory or other mitigating cir
cumstance or statutory or other mitigating circumstances beyond 
a reasonable doubt.

The jury shall then retire to determine whether any statutory 
aggravating circumstance or statutory aggravating circumstances, 
as defined by said paragraph (a) of said section sixty-nine or any 
mitigating circumstance or mitigating circumstances, including, 
but not limited to, those defined by paragraph (b) of said section 
sixty-nine, exist. The jury shall further determine whether the 
statutory aggravating circumstance or statutory aggravating cir
cumstances it finds to exist outweigh the statutory or other miti
gating circumstance or statutory or other mitigating circum
stances it finds to exist. The jury shall be instructed that: (1) it 
may choose to find that the penalty of death shall be imposed
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243 upon the defendant or (2) it may choose not to find that the
244 penalty of death shall be imposed upon the defendant. The jury, if
245 its unanimous verdict is to impose the penalty of death, shall
246 designate in writing, signed by the foreman of the jury, the statu-
247 tory aggravating circumstance or statutory aggravating circum-
248 stances which it unanimously found existed beyond a reasonable
249 doubt, and that the statutory aggravating circumstance or statu-
250 tory aggravating circumstances it so unanimously found out- 

•251 weighed any statutory mitigating circumstance or other mitigat-
252 ing circumstance or statutory mitigating circumstances or other
253 mitigating circumstances beyond a reasonable doubt. The proc-
254 ess of weighing the statutory aggravating circumstance or statu-
255 tory aggravating circumstances and statutory mitigating circum-
256 stance or statutory mitigating circumstances or other mitigating
257 circumstance or other mitigating circumstances to determine the
258 sentence shall not be a mere tallying of statutory aggravating
259 circumstance or statutory aggravating circumstances and statu-
260 tory or other mitigating circumstance or statutory or other miti-
261 gating circumstances of the purpose of numerical comparison.
262 Instead, it shall be a process by which the statutory aggravating
263 circumstance or statutory aggravating circumstances and statu-
264 tory mitigating circumstance or other mitigating circumstance or
265 statutory mitigating circumstances or other mitigating circum-
266 stances relevant to sentence are considered for the purpose of
267 determining whether the sentence, in view of all the relevant cir--
268 cumstances in an individual case, shall be life imprisonment with-
269 out parole, or death.
270 The declaration of a mistrial during the course of the presen-
271 tence hearing or any error in the presentence hearing determined
272 on final appeal or otherwise shall not affect the validity of the
273 conviction.
274 Section 69. (a) In all cases in which the death penalty may be 

^75 authorized, the statutory aggravating circumstances are:
276 H) the murder was committed on a victim who was killed while
277 serving in the performance of his official duties as one or more of
278 the following: police officer, special police officer, state or federal
279 law enforcement officer, firefighter, officer or employee of the
280 department of correction, officer or employee of a sheriff’s depart- 
28 I ment, officer or employee of ajail or officer or employee of a house 
282 of correction;
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283 (2) the murder was committed by a defendant who was at the
284 time incarcerated in a jail, house of correction, prison, state prison
285 or a correctional or penal institution or a facility used for the
286 housing or treatment or housing and treatment of prisoners;
287 (3) the murder was committed on a victim who was killed
288 while engaged in the performance of his official duties as a judge,
289 prosecuting attorney, juror, or witness;
290 (4) the murder was committed by a defendant who had pre-
291 viously been convicted of murder in the first degree, or of an |
292 offense in any other federal, state or territorial jurisdiction of the
293 United States which is the same as or necessarily includes the ele-
294 ments of the offense of murder in the first degree;
295 (5) the murder was committed by the defendant pursuant to a
296 contract, agreement or understanding by which he was to receive
297 money or anything of value in return for committing the murder;
298 (6) the murder was committed by the defendant for the pur-
299 pose of avoiding, interfering with, or preventing a lawful arrest of
300 the defendant or another, or the murder was committed by the
301 defendant for the purpose of effectuating an escape or attempting
302 to effectuate an escape of the defendant or another from custody
303 in a place of lawful confinement;
304 (7) the murder involved torture to the victim or the intentional
305 infliction of extreme pain prior to death demonstrating a total
306 disregard to the suffering of the victim;
307 (8) the murder was committed as part of a course of conduct
308 involving the attempted causing of serious bodily injury to more
309 than one person by the defendant;
310 (9) the murder was committed by means of a destructive 
31 I device, bomb, or explosive planted, hidden, mailed, delivered, or
312 concealed in any place, area, dwelling, building, or structure by
313 the defendant or the murder was committed by means such that
314 the defendant knew or reasonably should have known that his act
315 or acts would create a grave risk of death or serious bodily injury f
316 to more than one person; or
317 (10) the murder was committed by the defendant and occurred
318 during the commission or attempted commission or flight after
319 committing or flight after attempting to commit aggravated rapt,
320 rape, rape of a child, indecent assault and battery on a child
321 under fourteen, assault with intent to rape, assault on a child under
322 sixteen years of age with intent to rape, kidnapping for ransom,
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323 kidnapping, armed robbery, unarmed robbery, breaking and
324 entering with intent to commit a felony, armed assault in a dwell-
325 ing, arson, confining or putting in fear or otherwise harming
326 another for the purpose of stealing from depositories, or the
327 murder occurred while the defendant was in possession of a
328 sawed-off shotgun or a machine gun.
329 (b) In all cases in which the death penalty may be authorized,
330 the mitigating circumstances shall be any factors proffered by the
331 defendant or the commonwealth which are relevant in determin- P 332 ing whether to impose a sentence less than death, including, but
333 not limited to, any aspect of the defendant’s character, propensi-
334 ties, or record and any of the circumstances of the murder, includ-
335 ing, but not limited to, the following:
336 (1) the defendant has no significant history of prior criminal
337 convictions;
338 (2) the victim was a participant in the defendant’s conduct or
339 had consented to it;
340 (3) the murder was committed while the defendant was under
341 extreme duress or under the domination or control of another;
342 (4) the offense was commitu .1 while the capacity of the defen-
343 dant to appreciate the criminality of his conduct or to conform
344 his conduct to the requirements of the law was impaired as a
345 result of a mental disease or defect, organic brain damage, emo-
346 tional illness brought on by stress or prescribed medication,
347 intoxication, or legal or illegal drug use by the defendant which
348 affected his judgment;
349 (5) the defendant was over the age of seventy-five at the time
350 of the murder, or any other relevant consideration regarding the
351 age of the defendant at the time of the murder;
352 (6) the defendant was battered or otherwise physically, sexu-
353 ally, or mentally abused by the victim in connection with or
354 immediately prior to the murder for which the defendant was
355 convicted;

(P356 (7) the defendant was experiencing post-traumatic stress syn-
357 drome caused by military sei vice during a declared or undeclared
358 war.
359 Section 70. Where, upon a trial by jury, a person is convicted
360 of a crime which is punishable by death, a sentence of death shall
361 not be imposed unless findings in accordance with section sixty-
362 eight are made. Where such findings are made and the jury finds
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363 that the death penalty shall be imposed, the court shall sentence
364 the defendant to death. Where such findings are not made or not
365 unanimously made or where a sentence of death is not a unani-
366 mous finding by the jury, the court shall sentence the defendant
367 to life imprisonment as provided in section two of chapter two
368 hundred and sixty-five.
369 Section 71. In addition to review of the entire case pursuant to
370 section thirty-three E of chapter two hundred and seventy-eight,
371 the supreme judicial court shall review the sentence of death i
372 imposed pursuant to sections sixty-eight, sixty-nine and seventy *
373 of chapter two hundred and seventy-nine. If the supreme judicial
374 court determines the ( 1) the sentence of death was imposed under
375 the influence of passion, prejudice or any other arbitrary factor
376 or (2) the evidence does not support the jury’s finding of a statu-
377 tory aggravating circumstance or statutory aggravating circum-
378 stances as defined in section sixty-nine or (3) the evidence does
379 not support the jury’s finding that the statutory aggravating cir-
380 cumstance or statutory aggravating circumstances defined in sec- 
38 1 tion sixty-nine outweigh the statutory or other mitigating circum-
382 stance or statutory or other mitigating circumstances or (4) the
383 sentence of death is excessive or disproportionate to the penalty
384 imposed in other similar cases of one or more jurisdictions legally
385 authorized to impose said penalty of death, with the greater
386 weight of such comparison to be given to similar Massachusetts
387 cases in which the death penalty will have been imposed, with due
388 consideration of both those cases in which a sentence of life
389 imprisonment was imposed and those cases in which a sentence
390 of death was H6719 imposed, or in the event that the court
391 determines any or all of the four factors as enumerated in this
392 section exist, the court shall ( 1) reverse the sentence of death and
393 remand for a new presentence hearing pursuant to section sixty-
394 eight of chapter two hundred and seventy-nine, or (2) reverse the
395 sentence of death and remand to the superior court department
396 of the trial court for sentence of imprisonment in the state prison ^
397 for life. The court shall also have the authority to affirm the
398 sentence of death.

1 SECTION 7. If any of the provisions of this act or the applica-
2 tion thereof to any person or circumstances is held invalid, such
3 invalidity shall not affect other provisions or applications of this
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4 act which can be given effect without the invalid provisions or
5 applications, and to this end the provisions of this act are declared
6 severable.
1 SECTION 8. This act shall take effect on January first, nine-
2 teen hundred and eighty-seven and shall apply to those offenses
3 committed on or after the effective date of this act.
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